
i, icncli of Administration of the 

University of Illinois proposes, says the 

Springfield •‘Republican,” to have a re- 

gister and descriptive list made of 

students and alumni of the university w,;o 

intend to teach, the register to be the 

work of a committee made up of Pro- 

fessors E. J. Townsend! of the faculty of 

the college of literature and arts; Frank 

Smith, of the faculty of the college of 

science, and StrattGn D. Brook;-, h.go 
school visitor. This committee will collect 

information concerning vacancies in 

teachers' positions, especially in public 
high schools in the State. The committee 

undertake fully to satisfy school officials 

desiring teachers with the qualifications 
of the registered applicants, suggesting 
such as they deem most appropriate for 

vacant positions. Registered applicants 
are also allowed to refer to the committee , 
while making negotiations for appoint- ] 
meets. 

The London School Board bears the 

palm for meanness toward teachers in 

public schools. Always paying poor sal- 

aries, they have reduced them still lower, 

the minimum being lowered from $ 125 to | 
fiafl. Such a sum for a city position is 

far too meagre, and many teachers have : 

looked for other employment or gone to i 

towns more generous in their treatment. 1 

This dcclensin is embarrassing the School 

Board, which lately advertised fifty va- 

cancies in one section of London, but re- ; 

ce.ved but four applications. In another 

part 131 vacancies in first grade schools 
-. ere officially announced and only seven- 

teen applicants came forward. Advert.se- 

monte in the Westminster and Chelsea 

divisions had as poor results, so that the 

niggardlines sof the Board seems to have j 
acted like a boomerang. 

The Boston ‘'Transcript" tells ot the ef- 

forts of the American school teachers in 

Porto Rico, as reported by Miss Florence 

A. Hall, now a teacher in the American 

school at Ponce. She writes that ao- n 

after his arrival the Commissioner of Ed- 

ucation for the island. Dr. Brumbaugh, ; 
estblished at San Juan a school to pro- 

vide not only much needed educational 
facilities for about 400 children, but to 

be a type of genuine educational work 

for other cities on the island. The Amer- j 
lean school is conducted practically on the 

same plan, but, unlike the Benefieieneia. 
or San Juan, school, has no kindergarten 

department. It comprises eight grades. ; 

beginning with the first primary. This 

brings the work up to the high school 

point, and hoys and girls who have been 

sent from this school to the States enter 

i high schools there. There Is a teacher 

I for each grade, c-xcept the two upper ones, , 

which are taught by the principal, and 

also a teacher for music and drawing. 

Of the teachers—all American women, as 

has been said—the principal is a Smith I 

graduate, and all are college or normal 

graduates, or teachers of excellent ex- 

perience at home. Until the Americans 

came there were no school houses, prop- 

erly so called. The American school build- 

ing is one of the best on the island. 
~ “Perhaps the most .essential lesson the 

children need to be taught,” comments 

Miss Hail, at the close of her account, “;S 

that of respect for law and order, and 

this is the object of the American school 

to instill. The majority of the children 

come from homes of poverty, immorality 

ignorance and disorder, such as one can- 

not picture till one has Seen them. To 

teach these children the opposite of these 

thiiigs, to teach them the American ideals 

of life and self respecl, must be the chief 

aim of education in Porto Rico for some 

time to come. It is a most hopeful sign 
that the better class of the people, who 

have always kept their children in pri- 
vate schools, are realizing the value, of 

the American system, and every month 

brings applications for entrance to the 

American school for these children.” 
The University of Pennsylvania olTers 

two cash prizes of $250 each to public 
high school teachers in Pennsylvania, one 

for the best essay on “The scope and im- 

portance of scientific museums.” the other 
for “The advantages which accrue from 

a classical education.” It Is necessary 

that the essays be handed in to the dean 
of the university by May 1. 

Owing to the overcrowding of the mar- 

ket with teachers. ...e Students' Aid Asso- 

ciation of Barnard College is urging 
graduates to engage in other employ- 
ments. Mrs. Josephine Shaw Lowell late- 

ly addressed the association and students 

on the need of educated women as heads 

of reformatories, and In charity organiza- 
tion. Mrs. Frederick Nathan spoke to 

them of the duties of the social secretary 
of the Cor.Kilmers' League and the value 
of such positions. Miss Lilian Weld, head 
worker of the Nurses’ Settlement, set 

forth the value of the district nurse. 

• « 

A woman, I have discovered, seldom j 
talks unless she has something' to say. i 
writes Mrs. Celia P. Woolley in tr.c I 
April “Pilgrim.” 'This may be to her 
credit as a woman, showing a beneficent j 
disposition which bids her release her au- 

dience when she has ceased to edify o : 
cnteTtain: but is fatal to her success as j 
a professional speaker. It is her weakness | 
to suppose that she must have a definite I 
line of thoughts to follow, a cause to j 
serve, an object to pain. The result is ! 
that when she has nothing more to sav I 
she is apt lo stop and sit down: thus she 
often fails in finish and the gift of cl- 

max. Few women speakers, I suspect, 
know what a climax is. They stop ab- 

ruptly. as I have said, when they are 

through, or rather, as I have said, when 
they have lost their immediate clue, leav- 
ing their hearers suspended in mid air. 

as Mr. James does his heroines. All th*.- 
ls but saying that while women have 
shown that they have the gift or faculty 
of public speaking, they have only in few 
eases acquired the art. The art consists 
In something besides the development of 
the proper chest tone, the right sort oi 

gesture and pose. Schools of expression 
will not help much. One must grow to 

feel as much at home on the piatform as 

in one's parlor. It sounds absurd, but 
the art of public speaking consists large- 
ly in the ab iily to keep on talking. 

Most men sye Most men speakers have 

this gift to wearisome perfection. Much 
as I have suffered from this talent of 
theirs, for iniermlnabillty. I admire it | 
also and admit ft is a talent. Women ; 
have not yet learned to think on their j 
feet, the fact that men still keep on their ! 
feet would seem to argue they had learn- 
ed. and so. in truth, they ftave. A man 

ct-.n fence and parley, give and take, bet- 

ter than a woman. His gift for after- 
dinner speech exceeds hers. Those ag- 

g-essive qualities which Impel him to 

conquer every obstacle and make him del- 

iight in open conflict, help hira here. He 

is essentially a fighter—he hits from the 
shoulder. Women defer and apologise and 

carry on their public work with the tac- 

tics of the drawing room. I listened once 

in a religious convention to a popular 
preacher, another clergyman at my side. 

The speaker poured out a strea mof flow- 

ery metaphor, brilliant talk, and resonant 

phrases, but I fished in vain for an idea. 
It was a fine performance, with a single 
actor and the pulpit for stage. I ex- 

pressed my pleasure in the performance 
and disappointment in the mental results 
received to my friend. “I kr.ow of no 

one," he made felicitous reply, ‘‘who un- 

derstands the mechanics of speech mak- 

ing better than Brother -. The 

mechanics of their new found trade is 

something few women have as yet mas- 

tered. but the substance of their talk on 

the platform is, I think, better than most 

men's. Women are quicker to sense 

audiences than men, to catch the least 
sikn of weariness or dissent. Opposition 
scares and disconcerts them where it puts 
men on their metal, stimulates them to 

overcome." 

Almost everybody one meets is afflicted 
with that trivial but annoying ailment, a 

“cold.” This is one of the minor troubles 

of life, says the London "Chronicle.” but 

it is a singularly perverse affection all 
the same, and.one decidedly obstinate as 

regards its tendencies towards cure. 

Perhaps the "cold in the head” is one 

of the most troublesome forms of the 

ailment. It is also the opprobrium medi- 
cinae, in that you are told by your pro- 

fessional adviser that it must run its 
course, and that you must stay indoors in 

an even temperature if you wish to get 
well with fair speed. Nobody follows 
this advice, unless, indeed, it be persons 
of leisure and affluence, who can afford to 

nurse their affliction. But with running 
nose and watering eyes, and a general 
sense of malaise, the man with a severe 

coryza, as it is termed, is really an ob- 

ject for pity and commiseAtion. 
Doctors are telling us that th: cold in 

the head is an infectious trouble; there- 

fore. I suppose, we are to regard it as an- 

other triumph for the ubiquitous microbe. 
Doubtless they arc right, and the spread 
of cold through a household may be ac- 

counted for on the scientific principle of 

ordinary infection. The means of cure are 

many. I believe personally in taking an 

opiate to start with, in the shape of 15 or 

20 drops of ehiorodyne in water, repeating 
the dose, in say, four hours. A Dover's 

powder at bedtime (say 10 grains) and a 

hot drink, by way of encouraging skin ac- 

tion, is also an excellent remedy, provided 
risk of cold and chill is avoided. The 

man who moves about may find much re- 

lief from sniffing up a little menthol snuff 
now and again, while my experience of 
colds in the head—a fairly large, one per- 

sonally—accords to cubeb cigarettes a 

high measure of success in treatment. Of 
course, you must bring the smoke down 
the nostrils if it is to have any good ef- 
fect. 

How to prevent colds is another and a 

far more important matter. The cold on 

the chest Is often the prelude to more 

serious troubles, and for neglect of a 

cough we have often to pay very smartly 
and dearly later on. Many of us are fool- 
ish in the matter of underclothing and 
footgear, forgetting the warmth of body 
and dryness of feet are safeguards that 

nobody can afford to neglect. There is 

yet another point which most people over- 

look in this matter of cold prevention, 
and that is the matter of food, in win- 

ter our diet should Include a large propor- 

tion of fat than in summer, and our 

own tastes lead us to a menu that is more 

liberal in this respect in the cold season. 

A great many colds may be avoided were 

the system braced up by additional lat 

taken as food. We may make such ad- 
dition agreeably enough in the course of 
our ordinary diet, but many persons, and 
children especially, would be well advised 
did they employ after meals an emulsion 
of cod liver oil or some allied preparation. 

The long and short of the story of cold 

prevention is the. Tonifying of the bodily 
citadel, and a generous dietary, with an 

additional modicum of fat, is probab.y 
our safest means of effecting this desir 
able end. 

■Many people will be surprised to learn 
that Mary and her little lamb, celebrated 
In verse, were realities. 

The original was Mary E. Sawyer, af- 
tewards Mrs. Columbus Tyler. She was 

born and brought up near Worcester. 
Mass., where the iamb episode really 

happened. From the fleece sheared from 

her pet two pairs of stockings were knit. 

One pair, treasured by the old lady unt.l 
she was about eigty year oid, was con- 

tributed by her ten years ago to a fund 
which was being raised for the preserva- 
tion of the old South Church, Boston. The 

yarn of the stocking was ravelled out and 

small pieces were attached to cards 

bearing her autograph. From the sale of 

these cards the sum of $100 was realized. 
The pet of Mrs. Tyler’s childhood wan 

the little newborn lamb, found almost 

dead, which she had carefully nursed 
back to life, sitting up ail one night to 

care for It. Daily she combed its fleece 

and tied the wool with bright ribbons. It 

became devotedly attached to her and ioi- 

lowed her about everywhere. One day her 
brother Nat suggested that they take the 
lamb to school. It followed Willingiy 

enough and Mary secreted it beneath her 

seat, a high, boarded up. old fashioned 
seat. It lay there very quietly, covered up 

with her shawl. By and by Mary had to 

leave her scat to recite. A moment la.cr 

there was a clatter and a patter on ihe 

floor and ,t.he lamb came following after 

The teacher, a Miss Polls’ Kimball, who 

was afterward the mother of Mr. Boring, 
of Boston, did not reprimand Mary, but 

laughed heartily with all of her pupils 
Mary, very much mortified, led the lamb 

out of doors, and put It In a shed, where 

it remained until she went home at noon. 

There happened to be visiting the school 

that morning a young man—John Roul- 

stone, the son of Mary's dancing mastei 

He was greatly pleased at the Inc..-ent. 

and the next day come again to the 

so.hoolhcuse. bringing Mao’ a *HP n! ba* 

p-r containing three stanzas which he 

had composed. Two stanzas were after- 

ward added by a Mrs. Townsend. 
When she had grown to young woman- 

hood Mary taught school at FItchbuig. 
Aftc-r her marriage she heid the position 
of matron of ute McKean Insane Asylum 

at Somerville, Mass., for thirty-five years. 
* 

* 
* 

For those who take a delight in being 
worried* to death, the marmoset in the 

ideal pet. These cunning little creatures, 

half monkey, half squirrel and wholly 

impish, have been taken up as a fad by 

many society women, who keep them in 

comfortable baskets in their dressing- 
rocma or boudoirs. 

Tke full-grown marmoset is about six 

inched long, with a silky coat shading 
from a soft gray to a golden brown, 

tipped with silver gray. Its tail is fully 
ten inches long and ringed gray and 

-brown. There is a strange beam of intel- 

ligence in its golden brown eyes, which 

can express every shade of feeling frona 

grief and indignation to joy and love. Its 

teeth are about the size -of pin heads and 

painfully sharp when in playful mood It 

tests Its biting abilities on one's finger. 
The marmoset Is an epicure- in its diet. 

When it rises and opena the door of its 

sleeping apartment the first thing it chat- 

ters or whistles for is a b-owl of hot milk. 

When this is brought, it first dips its paws 
into the bowl to see whether the tem- 

perature in correct, and if it docs not 

find the liquid warm enough it pushes the 

bowl away and retires indignantly to a 

corner, where it sulks until breakfast is 

At luncheon its fcrime d-lsh is spaghetti. 
It will take a strand a yard long and 

slowly munch from one end to the other. 

Condensed milk is also a tidbit for the 

marmoset. It will put its hands into a 

spoonful of the paste and then lick them 

clean, repeating this operation until the 

spoon is -clean. 
But for the mischievous tendencies the 

marmoset Would be am ideal pet. But, 

being small and miraculously agile, it can 

go to places and do things that would be 

impossible for any other kind of domestic 

animal. It will hide for hours in an old 

slipper, Or play "hide and seek" in a tea 

caddy. Its -bump of mischievousness in so 

well developed that almost any kind of 

destructive trick pleases it. 

Or.e amusement is to scatter the con- 

tents of a sugar bowl from one end of the 

room to the other. When halted at such 

a pastime team of real mortification and 

gr'ef will pour down its little nose. 
* . 

The great thing for a young girl to 

know is that she doesn't know anything, 
says the "Woman's -Home Companion.” 
All which life teaches is to come. She 

has heard much talk, read a few books, 

looked out of wondering eyes upon the 

great world, but she has not had a 

chance to do anything, and until one ac- 

tually enters into the activities of life 

one can know nothing of realities. 
It is true that the school girl has been 

brought into contact with active young 
minds, and with teachers and instructors. 
She is learning something about human 

nature, something about the play of 

forces good and bad in the society she 

happen a to be a -part of; but unable to 
1 compare, to judge, to reason closely, of 

necessity she remains ignorant of the 

real, living, working world. 
When a girl has the sense to realize 

exactly the place she occupies in the so- 

I cial order she is a most happy girl. Con- 
1 tent tOi be herself, leaving the manage- 

ment of thingo to older and wiser per- 

sons, looking on and learning as she goes, 
joyous, hopeful, helpful and gay—there is 

nothing in all nature so beautiful and 
eweet as this kind of a girl of fifteen. 
While she defers to the will and advice 
of her parents in all things, thin girl be- 

ginn to reflect, to reason and compare, 
and thus she learns as she goes on her 

way. Later on experience becomes her 

teacher, and all that she observes now 

will be translated into what she can un- 

derstand by experience. 

A game that is mystifying and at the 
same time interesting to p'.ay, is mind 
reading. Any number of people can Join 
in the fun, but the more there are the 
better. A ring is formed, all joining 
hands, and there must be two sitting next 

to each other who know the secret of the 

game. Let us call these two Alice and 

May. Alice, who is introduced as a “pro- 
fessional mind reader.” leaves the room, 

and those remaining choose any wOrd, a 

short one, preferably. 
The object of the game Is for Alice, who 

is ignorant of the -word, to return and 

guess It, and this may be done by a 

simple little trick so that it attracts no 

attention whatever. Ail are told to close 

their eyes, and think hard of the word 

chosen. Then Alice is called hack and 

! sits down in the circle, taking hold of her 
! accomplice’s hand, as well as that of her 

neighbor on the other side. Then very 

quietly May taps Alice’s palm with her 

fingers, the taps signifying the letters, 
the first tap meaning "a," the second for 
“b" and so on. 

For instance, supposing the word was 

cat. May would tap Alice's hand three 
times, c being the third letter in the al- 

phabet. and then pause for an instant, so 

that Alice might understand that was 

j the first letter. Then one tap and a 

pause, would mean “a,” and since “t” 

is the twentieth letter In the alphabet, 
Alice would easily understand twenty 

taps for “t.” Thus any word may be 

spelled out, and It Is always a long time 
before the uninitiated “catch on.” 

If broad shoulders have not been thrust 

upon one they must be acquired. If this 

be out of the question there are several 

way's of assuming thin Virtue, though we 

have It not. First is the side plait in the 

•bodice extending out over the sleeve; the 
two form a broad box-plait effect. Then 
there’s the narrow Collar, the r;vers 

separating the pretty yoke from the rest 

of the waist. Well cut. It gives breadth. 
And then there’s the elongated shoulder, 
which is made to extend a bit over the 

top of the sleeve. Oh, it’s easy! 

A dark blue serge gown has a little 
Eton Jacket, cut with coattails in the 

back. Over the shoulders goes a wide col- 
lar of black clur.y lace. This Is an ex- 

tremely smart finish to the bodice and re- 

lieves It from the bold plainness which it 

would otherwise present to view. A di- 
tto neckband Is covered with white cloth 

i and shows a btalded design Ir. black, dark 
• blue and silver. The Eton has pagoda 

| sleeves, with undersleeves of white cloth 

j gathered into a narrow wristband, with 

| dcs'gn of the same embroidery. ihc skirt 
is untrimned. except with rows of ma 

chine stitching. 
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The engincmen had struck. The? 
had gone out in a body, and they hr.c' 

gone out to stay, but in spite of then 
unity the road was by no means tied 
up. True, the crows were forced tv. 
double, and some of them came fi’or. 

the offices, but nevertheless traffic wa: 

iot greatly interfered with. 
No. 5, tbo westbound mail, mas sched- 

uled to leave at S p. m. and to run thr 
101 miles in two hours and three min 
utes. The engineer selected to take 
her out was one who had been em- 

ployed for that day only, but he had 
shown, even in that short time, a will- 

ingness to do things “square.” 
At 7:20 he went down to the round- 

house. His fireman. John McDonald, 
had just put the finest engine in the 
service, NTo. 030, on the turntable, and 
she was swinging slowly around to her 
track. 

A3 the engineer stepped near she 

gave a slight “phut" and moved slowly 
off to the solid ground. She looked 

A FLASH OF LTOBTTNHXO SHOWED THE TBES- 
TLH HANGIXO IH lIIDAIli. 

faultless. Her headlight shone with 
dazzling brilliancy, she was polished 
from pilot to tender, and the high light 
cu her great boiler shone in the electric 

light which Hashed before the dis- 

pather's office. 
The new engineer climbed aboard, 

and when the fireman came back from 
the office he was standing in the cab, 
silently looking her over. He reached 
for the throttle and pinched it gently. 
Not for the world would he abuse this 
steed. 

In mute obedience the racer started 
forward noiselessly, for her exhaust 
was muffled, and she was not being 
forced. Slowly she glided over the 
switches until the station shed was 

reached. Then, dropping into the main 
line, she crept ahead to the edge of the 

depot and waited for her burden. 
At 7:-15 the yardmastcr climbed 

aboard and introduced the enginemen, 
who up to this time had scarcely 
spoken a word. "John,” he said, ad- 

dressing the fireman, "this is Will 
Donohue. You two have a nasty run 

before you. Xo. 5 is twenty minutes 
late because of rains over toward Chi- 
cago. Think you can make it up?” 

He was looking at Donohue, who 
nodded curtly. "I don’t know any- 
thing about her capacity, but she re- 

sponds quickly and runs smoothly. 
I’ll test her tonight.” 

The yardmaster looked serious. 
“Don’t be too dariug. This locomo- 

tive has one bad fault. She can’t stop 
quickly. She needs plenty of room. 

See that she has it.” And he jumped 
from the locomotive. 

At S:2.1 the Limited slid, dripping, 
into the depot. Her engine, worn out, 
rattled off to the roundhouse, arid Xo. 
050 glldod down the track and gently 
made the couplings. No. 5 was com- 

posed of seven cars, five vestibuled 
Pullmans and two heavily loaded mail 
cars. The superintendent, who had 
come over Jthe Illinois division with 
her. hurried forward. 

"The storm's following you. with a 

gale blowing from the east. If you run 

fast, you may keep ahead of it till the 
time's made up.” 

He rail back to the train and climbed 
aboard as Donohue siid his window 
shut and opened the throttle. 

The stars were fading, the sky was 

clouded, ami a brisk wind started up, 
advance guards of the storm. In a mo- 

ment they were clear of the yards, and 
the great engine buckled down to her 
work. Every second the speed went up. 
It was fifty miles nn hour, fifty-two, fif- 
ty-four. Another touch on the throttle, 
and she was wide open. The engineer 
put the reverse next to the center and 
dropped a few hodfi.'.s of snnd. He 
played W:f!i her. humored her, urged 
her on. and ns the speed Increased he 
sat down to watch her and the rails 
ahead. 

He wondered whether. If the super- 
intendent had his head cut of tbe ear 

window, he would now think the wind 
came from the east. He would wager 
auything that they were not twenty- 
three minutes late now. 

A star suddelay hove in sight on the 
horizon. It twinkled and grew steadi- 
ly larger. It was followed by u trail 
of weaker light. A meteor? Nearer 
and nearer it tore along the eastbound 
tracks. IVv a brief moment it shone, 
dazzling, on 950. then shot past. Will 
Donohue taught a glimpse of a figure 
in the cab, the faint gleam of the 
rintsch burners in the sleepers, the 
sharper lights on the rear end. It was 

a eastbound ilier. Taey were Bcbed- 
!t*cl to pass r.t Woodrale. Eve miles 
mad. The Limited was live minutes 
to. She would be on time in a abort 
Idle. 
But tbo sky was black with threat* 

akig clouds. liven then, as the on 
ineer thrust bis hand out In the night. 

a> felt the big raindrops that presage 
heavy storm. He must watch sharp 

ow. for La a moment tho tracks would 

i>e segued and tne wheels would be 

slipping. 
As file train swept round a curve, 

leaning heavily to the left, a streak of 
lightning flashed vividly. There Was 
a roar a ad crash of thunder, and the i 
gale was upon them, driving resistless- j 
iy, steadily, fiom the east. They were 
ja time now aad soon would be ahead I 
>f the schedule. 

Donohue, remembering the words of I 
the yard master, rose to chut cfT some j 
tteam. They skimmed over a bridge, 
and Will fait it sway beneath them, j 
By the lightning he had caught a j 
glimpse of swirling waters and realiz- I 
ed tout in another live minutes that j 
bridge would be down. Were there 
others like it? His fireman touched 
Ids ana. 

“For God's 3ake,” ho shouted, “shut 
off, Bill: W’avcrly trestle’s Just a mile 
ahead, and heaven knows whether \ 
she's there yet”’ 

Donohue nodded and turned to shove 
the throttle in. It would not budge’. 
He took both bands to the task and— 
failed. Again and again he threw his 
whole weight on it. Suddenly it went 
home, and he fell to the floor of the 
cab. In an Instant he was on his feet, 
and a flash of lightning showed the 
trestle hanging in midair some dis- 
tance ahead. They were running nine- 
ty miles an hour, with a gale to push 
them forward, slippery rails aud wet 
wheels for the brakes and an engine 
which needed plenty Of room in which 
to stop! 

On the instant that Donohue rose 

from his fail the brakes flew to the 
wheels and sand poured on the steel. 
A stream of lire fell from the drivers 
and from every wheel on the train. 
With a struggle the engineer reversed 
the engine. She shuddered as if in the 
clutch of death; she reared and shook; 
she seemed trying to tear herself to 
pieces, but her speed went lower and 
lower. The brakes gripped the burn- 
ing wheel treads with a grasp of iron. 
As she ground along her flanges some- 
how mounted the steel, and with a 

struggle, a last terrible leap, she tore 
herself loose from the rest of the train 
and plunged over the embankment. 

McDonald hfld jumped long ago, but 
-Will? 

With a cry he felt the engine that 
had won his heart from the start, his 
love of a single night, crash off the 
ties. He reached for the throttle and 
grasped It. When they found him, 
buried beneath the ruins of his engine, 
he still clutched the choker in his cold, 
lifeless hands. He had gone down to 
his death with 950, but the train was 

saved. 

Making '‘Hcica'i Bable*” Go. 

John Habberton, the author of "Hel- 
en’s fiabies,” said to his publisher when 
the novel was about ready to appear, 
“If you want to save the cost of a 

great deal of advertising, just give me 

300 copies of this book, and I’ll guar- 
antee to distribute them so that we’ll 
Lave a success without a cent’s worth 
of advertising being needed.” The 

publisher, a little reluctantly, took Mr. 
Habbcrton at his word. 

The author thereupon made a list of 
all the important bookstores in the 
United'States und found out the name 

of the head of the department of fic- 
tion in each store. Now, the heads of 
all hook departments are all fiends in 
the. collection of autograph first edi- 
tions—that is, with the author’s signa- 
ture upon the imprint. There is scarce- 

ly an exception to this rule. Mr. Hab- 
bertou. being wise in all that concerns 

bookstores, accordingly sent to each 
head « copy of "Helen’s Babies” that 
contained not only his autograph, but 
a pleasant Jotter also that expatiated 
on tlie merit of the work. The heads 
were delighted. They instructed their 
salesmen und saleswomen in the book 

department to baom “Helen’s Babies,” 
to recommend it to every hesitating 
customer. And thus the book succeed- 
ed, though it would have succeeded 
anyway upon its merit.—Philadelphia 
Record. 

Fomot Tkelr Sorrow. 

In his autobiography, "The Making 
of an American,” Jacob A. Riis tells an 

jin using story of a visit he once made 
to the house of three sisters whose 
brother had been drowned; 

"It was a very bot July day, and to 

guard against sunstroke 1 had put a 

cabbage leaf in my bat. On the way 
over 1 forgot all about it, and the leaf, 
getting limp, settled down snugly on 

my head, like a ridiculous green skull- 

cap. Knowing nothing of this, I was 

wholly unprepared for the effect my 
entrance, listless, had upon the weep- 
ing family. The young Indies ceased 

crying, stared wildly and then, to my 
utter bewilderment, broke into hyster- 
ical laughter. For the moment I 
thought they had gone mad. For some 

years afterward the thought of it had 
the same effect upon me that the cab- 
bage jeaf produced so unexpectedly in 
that grief stricken home.” 

Tha Napkin. 
Nothing Is so humorous as the writ- 

ings upon etiquette by people to whom 
such knowledge is a scaled book. A 
cookbook which extends its branches 
of information in many directions is 
responsible for the following: “Always 
pin your napkin to your dress when at 

dinner, that it may not fall under the 
table. It may be pinned so that the 
pin cannot be seen.” 

Imagine a dinner table full of men 

and women returning to the drawing 
room, each wearing a serviette apron 
which he or she lies forgotten to unpin! 

New York Times. 

BOARD OF STREET AND >--TEB 
COfltliSSlUNKlte. 

(Official Proceeding*.* 
Regular meeting of the Board of Street 

and Water Commissioners, held on Tues- 
day, March 26, 11(02, at two (2) o'clock P. 
M. 

Present at roll call—Commissioners 
Hauek, Heintse, Nolan, Sullivan and 
President Smith. 

On motion, the reading of minutes of 
r-gular meeting held on Tuesday, March 
IS, 1S02, was dispensed with, and they 
vere on motion approved as engrossed. 

PRESENTATION OF PETITIONS AND 
COMMUNICATIONS. 

Prom T. B. Ellis Company:— 
In relation to the condition of pavement 

corner of Henderson and Eleventh streets. 
From P. H. Hanley:— 
In relation to the condition of sidewalk 

on Communlpaw avenue, between the ; 

Boulevard and West Side avenue. i 
From Otto Schuler i— i 
Petitioning for permission to move a : 

house fretn Hot 43. Block 1374, to Dot 51, 
Block 1373. across Bartholdi avenue. 

Prom Edward Hankin:— 

Petitioning for permission t*» more a 
house from hot A. Block 1»*7. Storm ave- 
nue, to Lot IS, Block 3S5’j Fair view ave- 
nue. 

One CD petition for awning. 
Received and referred to the Committee 

on Streets and Sewers. 
From the American Park and Outdoor 

Art Association:— 
Requesting Board to send a representa- 

tive to a meeting of said association to 
be held in Boston, August 5, 6 and 7, 1902. 

Received and ordered filed. 

OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS. 
From His Honor ti e Mayor:— 
Vetoing a certain warrant drawn in 

favor of Supervising Clerk in the Water 
Department for $1,510.62, in full payment 
for Services rendered in said department 
from December 4, 1900 to January 31, 1202, 
ineluiaev. 

Received and laid over under the rules. 
From His Honor the Mayor:— 
Vetoing a certain warrant drawn in 

favor of Albert Lcsel, for services as 
clerk in the Water Department, for $100, 
for month of February. 1932. 

Received and laid over under the rules. 
From the Board of Finance:— 
Transmitting resolution passed by said 

Board March o. 1302, and approved by the 
Mayer March 13, 1902. 

Resolved. That the Board of Finance 
hereby concurs in the following resolu- 
tion adopted by the Board of Street and 
Water Commissioners February 11, 1302, 
to wit:— 

Ordering paid the following claims:— 
James P. Hall. $34.56, claim No. 223. 
H. H. Bowly. $28.40, claim No. 241. 
From the same Board:— 
Transmitting resolution passed by said 

Board March 15. 1902. and approved by 
the Mayor March 21. 2902. 

Resolved, That the Board of Finance 
hereby concurs in the following resolu- 
tion adopted by the Board of Street and 
Water Commissioners February 25, 1S02, 
to wit:— 

Awarding to The Warner-Quinlan As- 
phalt Company the contract for the im- 
provement of Jewett avenue, from Mon* 
ticello avenue to 525 feet wes»t of B?rgen 
avenue; estimated cost. $6,S04.2i); amount 
on city, IM5.C5. 

Received and ordered filed. 
From the Foreman over sewer squad:— 
Rendering weekly report. 
Received and ordered filed and a copy 

transmitted to His Honor the Mayor. 

REPORT OF THE CLERK. 
Jersey City, March 25, 1902. 

Hon. Board of Street and Water Com- 
missioners:— 
Gentlemen—The Commissioners of As- 

sessment have filed with me on this date 
their final assessment mao and report for 
the construction of lateral sewer in Bost- 
wick avenue, etc., and a just portion of 
the cost and expense of sewrer In Dwight 
street, etc. 

Respectfully submitted. 
GEO. T. BOUTON, 

Clerk. 
Received and ordered filed. 

REPORTS Ob’ i- MliSb ENGINEER. 
The Chief Engineer reported certificates 

in favor of P. Tumulty, Jr.. $2,126.81, on 
account of contract No. 1306; Henry 
Byrne, $1,613.34. on account of contract 
No. ISIS. 

From the same Officer:— 
Submitting specifications for the im- 

provement of Sip avenue, between Hud- 
son Boulevard and West Side avenue. 

From the same officer:— 
Recommending the appointment of the 

following inspectors on the improvements 
designated:— 

Frederick Roeder, on construction of 
sewers in Van Wagenen avenue, Corbin- 
avenue, etc. 

Thomas Quirk, on construction of Mo- 
A-doo avenue sewer, vice Frederick Roeder 
transferred. 

John Rowe, on improvement of Oxford 
avenue, from West Side avenue to Mal- 
lory. vice Dennis Dunn, released tem- 

porarily. 
From the same officer:— 

Board of Street and Water Commission- 
ers. 

Office of Bureau of Engineering, 
Jersey City. March 25. 3902. 

To the Honorable the Board of Street and 
Water Commissioners:— 
Gentlemen—The communication of Mr. 

Henry Byrne in relation to the contract 
for the Manhattan avenue sewer having 
been referred to the Committee on Streets 
and Sewers and the Chief Engineer, I 
respectfully report that the contract be- 
tween the city and the Erie Railroad 
Company was made subsequent to the 
awarding of this contract and requ'res 
that additional and more costly work be 
performed under the tracks of the sa d 
railroad company. 

Mr. Byrne in his communication s:ates 
that he will furnish material and !ay 
concrete as per requirements of the- rail- 
road company, a plan of which you have 
received, for six dollars ($6.00) per 
cubic yard. This plan contemplates a 

greater width of trench to be exca- 
vated and in view of additional expen.,e 
incurred in making such construction as 
the plan calls for. I consider the price a 
verv fair one. The plan also call? for 
steel beams for which, placed in position, 
he asks sixty-live cents per lineal foot. I 
do not consider the price excessive. Tee 
price requested by Mr. Byrr.e for addi- 
tional piling, that is twenty cents per lin- 
eal foot, I would recommend be reduced 
to eighteen cents per lineal foot. This to 
include the cutting oft of all pile heauj 
and furnishing all spikes and bolts. Inc 
total cost of this additional work will be 
about two thousand dollars ($2,000). 

Respectfully submitted. 
C. A. VAN KEFREN, 

Chief Engineer. 
Received and referred to their appro- 

priate committees. 

PRESENTATION OF CLAIMS. 
The following claims were presented:— 
J. F. Stewart Co., $14.80: T. Y. Brown. 

$6.75: Wm. S. Wilson. $4.10: M. Kearney, 
$7.50: Beach & Bray Estate. $200; O. C. 
Stringham. $126; Jersey City News. $14.40, 
$30. $48, $95; Evening Journal, $14.70. *33 
John A. Vfli, $3.26; $9.55- A. E. Nolan. 
$29.35, $5.50. $10. $129.35. $83*0, 547.50. $30.2.->: 
John Brownie? $100: B. M. Gerardir.. $30; 
John Bpyd. $100; A. J. Boyie. $100; P. Mui- 
doon. $100; Jas. F. McKee. $100. 

Pay-roll Comm'ssioners and Clerks, 
$1,268.30; Water Registrar, etc., $2,958.31; 
New Water Works. $749.93; Chief Engi- 
neer. etc.. $1.884.99; General Superinten- 
dent etc., $1 433.33; employes in parks, 
$483.33. 

Received and referred to their appro- 
priate committees. 

REFORTS OB’ STANDING COMMIT- 
TEES. 

The Committee on Streets and Sewers 
reported on certificates of Chief Engi- 
neer in favor of:— 

Henry Byrne. *1,643.34, on account of 
contract No. 1,318. 

P. Tumulty. Jr.. $2.126 81, final on ac- 
count of contract No. 1.S06. 

Also on claims of Jas. F. McKee, $100. 
P. Muidoon, $100: A. J. Boyle, $100. as coi- 
rest. 

And one G) petition for awning favor- 
able. 

The reports were accepted. 
The Committee on MuniciDal Lighting 

reported on claim of John Boyd, $100 as 
correct. 

The report was accepted. 
The Committee on New Water Works 

reported on claim of Jas. P. Hall. Si».2o, 
and payroll. New Water Works, $749.39. as 
correct. 

The reports were accepted. 

The Committee on Assessments and 
Extensions reported on payrolls Comm's- 
sior.trs and Clerks. $1,K8.S0: Water R eis- 
trar. etc.. *2.958.31; Oene-al Superintend- 
ent", etc., $1,433.23. as correct. 

The reports were accepted. 

The Committee on Public Btii’dlngs. 
Docks and Parks reported on claim of 
John Brownlee. $100; B. M. Gererdin, $20, 
and payroll employes in parks. Hftl.33, as 

correct. 
The reports wero accepted. 
The Committee on Engineering and 

Survey reported on claim of C. Steek & 
Son. $190. and payroll Chief Engineer, etc., 
$1,834.39, as correct. 

The reports were accepted. 
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 

The Committee on Streets and Sewers 
presented^ the following:— 

Resolved, That the work under con- 
tract No. 1.306. for the construction of 
sewer In Wayne street, from MerseJes 
street to Corhellson avenue by Philip 
Tumultv, Jr., contractor, be and the s-*ni 

ls hereby accepted as completed, and that 
the- Chief Engineer be end in hereby di- 
rected to flic with the Commissioners of 
Assessment a abatement showing the en- 

tile cost of said Improvement, and that 
thereupon said Cotnm'ss'oners of As-esa- 
ment shall proceed to prepare and submit 
an amassment map and report for said I 
Improvement, conformably to the pro- 
visions of Section S, of Chapter 217 of the 
Laws of 1SS3. 

Resolved. That In the process of con- 
struction of the main sewer In 'Hudson 
City d strict. designated Manhattan ave- 
nue sewer, the Chief Engineer be and Is 
hereby authorls-d to enter into any agree- 
ment'that may be necessary for the do ng 
of such extra work as may be required 
in the crossing of the territory and tracks 
of the Erie Ft. R. Co.; payment to be 
made therefor at such rate an Is shown 
In eommunlcat'on presented this day bp 
the said Chief Engineer, and said addl- 

t'ora? total expenditure not to ^xce^d 
■, any Mich Arctanaxy sum f^r said 

purpose and not exceed r.g in the 
gufii such amount, the* Engineer is m r by 
authorized to Include in hie c^ruti.-at- 
of payment to said contractor he re liter 
to be made. 

Resolved, That an extension of rime 
of 1&) days be and Is hereby granted to 
Henry Byrne in which to complete his 
contract for construction of Manhattan 
avenue sewer, said contractor having pe- 
titioned for such extension and the Chief 
Engineer having approved the same. 

Whereas, A remonstrance signed by the 
owners of properly liable to more than 
one-half the assessment for the contem- 
plated improvement of Van Iteypen street 
between Sip avenue and Academy street j has been presented to this Board; 

Resolved, That all further action on the , 
basis of petition died with the Board or. 
November 4, 1901, cease. 

Resolved, That the specifications as pre- j 
sented by the Chief Engineer on this date ; 
for the improvement of Sip avemue, from 
Hudson Boulevard to West Side avenue, 
be and are hereby adopted and ordered 
filed. 

Resolved, That the substitution of the 
Chief Engineer made to this Board on thi* 
date of Thos. Lynch on the McAdoo ave- 
nue sewer, vice Frederick Roeder, trans- 
ferred. be and is hereby confirmed, salary 
to be at the rate of $3 per day, when en- 

gaged. 

Resolved, That the designation of the 
Chief Engineer made to this Board on 
this date of Frederick Roeder as inspec- 
tor on construction of sewer in Van Wag- 
cnen avenue and Corbin avenue, etc., 
be and is hereby confirmed, salary to be 
at the rate of $3 per day when engaged, 
term of service to begin when work shall 
have been commenced. 

Resolved. That the substitution of the 
E Chief Engineer made to this Board ou 

Lhis date of John Rowe as temporary in- 
j spector on the Improvement of Oxford 

avenue, from West Side avenue to the 
east curb of Mallory avenue (vice Ocnnis 
Dunn), be and is hereby confirmed, salary 
to be at the rate of S3 per day when en- 
gaged. 

Resolved. That the resolution heretofore 
passed by this Board March 4th inst, In 
the matter of permits to be secured by 
the Hudson County Gas Co. be and is 
hereby reconsidered and rescinded. 

Resolved. That the Hudson County Gas 
Co. be and is hereby directed to notify j 
this Board in writing whenever it shall 
open any street or avenue, whether paved 
or not. for the purpose of laying new 
mains therein. 

Resolved. That permissibn be and is 
hereby granted to Edwin riankin, builder, 
’o remove building now situate at lot 36 A. 
Block 1.90?. on Storm avenue, to lot 19. 
Block 2Ki% Fairveiwe avenue, the route 
to be taken in the removal of same to be 
from the rear end of lot 3GA. a distance 
of 120 feet across the street; provided 
there shall be first filed with the Fermil 
t'ierk a certificate of the City Collector 
that all taxes and assessments upon 
property on which said building is now 
situate have been paid and a like certifi- 
cate from the Water Registrar 
that ail water rents and charges 
thereon have been paid; and pro- 
vided further that a bond in the 
sum of {5C0 be first filed with the Permit 
Clerk to Indemnify the city and the pub- 
lic^ against all damages that may be 
caused by said removal; and further pro- 
vided that any and all local laws and 
regulations! pertaining to the removal or 
relocation of buildings shall be complied 
with. 

Resolved. That permission be and is 
hereby granted to Otto Schuler to remove 
building now situate on Dot 43, Block 1374. 
to Lot 51, Block 1373, the route to be 
taken in the removal of same is across 
Bartholdi avenue; provided there shall 
he first filed with the Permit Clerk a cer- 
tificate of the City Collector that all taxes 
and assessments upon property on which 
said buiidin-g is now situate have been 
paid and a l'ke certificate from the Water 
Registrar that all water rents and charges 
thereon have been paid; and provided 
further that a bond in the sum of ISCO be 
first filed with the Permit Clerk to In- 
demnify the city and the public against 
all damages that may be caused by sa'd 
removal; and further provided that any 
ar.d all local iaws and regulations per- 
taining to the removal or relocation of 
buildings shall be compiled with. 

Resolved, That permission be and is 
hereby granted to the following named 
persons to erect an awning over tha side- 
walk in front of the premises designated, 
in accordance with fhe rules and regula- 
tions of this Board governing such, mat- 
ters 

A. L. Purcell, corner Erie street and 
Pavor.ia avenue. 

Resolved. That masons licenses be and 
are hereby granted to Richard H. 
Hcatherton, Henry Welnert, F. L, Worth 
and Robert B. ingram, Jr., to make con- 
nections with the sewers in Jersey City 
when they file the required bonds in the 
office of the Permit Clerk. 

Resolved, That special Improvement cer- 
tificate? for two thousand one hundred 
and twenty-s x and 81-100 dollars he 
drawn In favor of Philip Tumulty, Jr., 
final for work done and materials fur- 
nished on account of contract 'No. 1.306, 
conformably to Chapter 217 of the Laws 
of B96, for construction of sewer in 
Wayne street, from Merseles street to 
Cornelison avenue. 

Resolved, That J1.643.S4 be paid to Henry 
Byrne on account of contract No. 1,313. 
for sweeping and removing ashes and 
garbage from the streets of Jersey City. 

Charge cleaning streets, etc. 

Resolved, That JlOO be paid to P. Mul- 
dnon for services as foreman over sewer 
squad, -March. 1902, claim No. 207. 

J100 to James F. McKee for services as 

Sower Inspector. March, 1202, claim No. 
163, 

Charge cleaning seweTS. etc. 

Resolved, That $100 be paid to A. J, 
Boyle, for services as inspector, street 
cleaning, March, 1902, claim No. 281. 

Charge cleaning streets, etc. 

The foregoing were each separately 
adopted by the following vote on a Call 
for the ayes and nays:— 

Ayes—All the members of the Board, 
five’ (6) in number. 

The Committee on Municipal Lighting 
presented the following:— 

Resolved, That JlOO be paid to John 
Boyd, for services as lamp inspector, 
March, 1902, claim No. 282. 

Charge street lighting. 

Adopted by the following vote on a 

cal for the ayes and nays:— 
Ayes—All the members of the Board, 

five (6) in number. 

The Committee on New Water Works 
presented the following:— 

Resolved. That $14.25 be paid to Jas. P. 
Hail, for cash expended November, 1901, 
to January, 1902. claim No. 262. 

Charge water account. New Water 
Works. 

Resolved. That the sums hereinafter 
mentioned be paid to the persons named 
respectively for services rendered as er- 

gmeeh in charge, etc.. New Water Work.', 
for mon:h ending March 31. 1902. amount- 
ing in the aggregate to J749.99. 

The foregoing were each separately 
adopted by tne following vote on a ca.l 
for the ayes and nays:— 

Aves—All the members of the Board, 
five (5) in number. 

The Committee on Pumping and Reser- 
valrs presented the following:— 

Resolved, That the Clerk of this Board 
be ar.d is hereby directed to re-advertisf 
for proposals for coal, conformably tc 
specifications heretofore adopted. 

Adopted by the following vote on a call 
for the aves and nays:— j 

Ayes—All the members of the Board, 
five (S) in number. 

The Committee on Assessments and Ex- 
tensions presented the following:— 

Resolved. That plumbers’ licenses be 
and are herebv granted to Richard H. 
Heatherton, F. 3 Worth and Henry 
Welnert to mske connections with u.e 
water mains in Jersey City, and also to 

do general plumbing work, when they 
file the required bonds in the office of the 
Permit Clerk. 

Resolved. That the sums hereinafter j 
mentioned be paid to the persons named 
respectively for services rendered ss 
CnTOmiss oners and Clerks, for month | 
ending March 3t. 1902, amounting in the t 
aggregate to >1.286.SC. 

Resolved, That the sums hereinafter : 

mentioned be paid to the persons ; 
named respectively for services r ndered 
as Water Registrar, etc., for month end- 
ing March 31. 1902, amounting In the ag- 
gregate to S2.96S.31. 

Resolved, That the sums hereinafter 
mentioned be paid to the persons 
named respectively for services rendered 

as Oenoral Superintend.™*. etc.. for month 
«e4ing March Si, ISM, amounting In the 
aggregate to IS.ttB.W. 

The foregoing were each ctparately 
adopted by the following vote on a call 
tor the ayes and nays;— 

Ayes—All the members of the Board, 
Jive IS; in number. 

The Committee on Public' 'Building*, 
Docks and Parks presented the follow- 
ing:- 

Resolved, That J30 be paid to B. M. 
Uerardln, Superintendent Armory, 'March, 
l&jt, claim No. £6. 

JlAj to John Brownlee for services aa 
Armorer, March, 19U2, claim No. 222. 

Charge armory salaries, etc. 

Resolved, That the sums hereinafter 
mentioned be paid to the persons named 
respectively for services rendered as em- 
ployes in parks for month ending March, 
3'), 1S03, amounting in the aggregate to 
W83.33. 

The foregoing were each separately 
adopted by the following vote on a call 
for the ayes and nuys:— 

Ayes—All the members of the Board, 
five (5) In Dumber. 

The Committee on Engineering and 
Survey,presented the following:— 

Resolved, That *550 be paid to C. Sleek 
•fc Son. for new buggy, Chief Engineer 
Deetraeber 1 eel. claim No, 4u2. 

Charge Engineering Bureau Supplies. 

Resolved, That the sums herelnaftei 
mentioned be paid to the persons named 
respectively, for services rendered ai 
Chief Engineer, etc., for month ending 
March 31st. 1901. amounting in the aggre 
gate to *1,544.99. 

The foregoing were each separately 
adopted by the following vote, on a call 
for the ayes and nays:— 

Aye*—All the members of the Board, 
five (5) In number. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Resolved, That the Chief Engineer be 

and is hereby directed to prepare specifi- 
cations for the furnishing and delivery of 
masons’ materials, for the furnishing 
and delivering of hay and feed, for too 
furnishing and delivering of lumber, for 
the repairing of sidewalks and for the 
maintenace of macadam roadways, aud 
that when such specifications shall hava 
been adopted and ordered filed, the Clerk 
of this Board is hereby directed to ad- 
vertise for proposals in conformity there- 
with. 

Adopted by the following vote, on a call 
for the ayes and nays:— 

Ayes—All the members of the Board, 
five (5) in number. 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS. 
An amendment to an ordinance was in- 

troduced entitled "An Ordinance concern- 
ing the Uttering of streets with refuss 
matter.” 

It was received, riven its first reading, 
and tabled under the rules. 

On motion, the Board adjourned. 
GEO. T. BOUTON, 

Clerk. 

TO JOHN TULLY. LIZZIE TULLT, 
Frank Tully, Elis. Lillian Lawrence, 
Patrick Dempsey, Alfred C. Denton. 
Victor C. Denton, Florence R. C. Mao- 
Kinnon, Henry MacKinnon, Henry C. 
Denton. John Dempsey and Annie Demp- 

You are hereby notified that at a public 
eale made by the City Collector of Jeroey 
City, on the 1st day of May. 19*1. I pur- 
chased for the sum of sis hundred and 
flay dollars ALL the land and real estate 
situate in Jersey City. In the County of 
Hudson and State of New Jersey, frent- 
ing on York street, J. C., which lo 
laid down and designated a* lot <31, In 
block number 20«, as shown upon L. D. 
Fowler's official assessment map of Jer- 
sey City (1894), said sale being made pur- 
suant to the provisions of an act bf^tne 
Legislature of New Jersey, passed March 
90th, 1886, entitled:— 
"An Act concerning the settlement and 

collection of arrearages of unpaid taxee, 
assessments and water rate* or water 
rents in cities of this State, and im- 

posing and levying a tax assessment 
and lien in lieu and Instead of such ar- 

rearages, and to enforce the payment 
thereof, and to provide for the sale of 
lands subjected to future taxation and 
assessment.” 

And the several supplements thereto. 
And you are further notified that yoa 

appear to hove an estate or Interest la 
said land and real estate, and nnleaa tbs 
sold land and real estate shall be re- 

deemed, as provided in said acts, within 
one year from the date of sale and before 
the expiration of six manths from and 
after the service hereof, a deed for the 
same will be given conveying to the pur- 
chaser the fee simple of said land and 
real estate according to the provisions of 
the said acts. 

Dated Jersey City, N. J., January 2? 

THOMAS FALLON. 
Purchaser. 

(Certificate No. 5686.) 

TO CHARLES G. CLARK, JULIA T. CLARK, 
his wife. ., 

you are hereby notified that at a public sale 
made bv the City Collector of Jersey City. e» 

the 3d day of Hav. 18S8. The Mayor and Alder 
men of Jersey City purchased for the sum « 

two hundred and fifty-eight dollars and ninety- 
four cents ALL the land and real estate situate 

in Jersey City, In the County of Hudson and 
State of New Jersey, fronting on Seventeenth 
etreet. which Is laid down and designated aa 

lot SO in block number 292, as shown upon 
L D Fowler's Official Assessment Map of 
Jersey City, N. J.. ISM. said sale being mads 
oursuant to the provisions of an act of the 

Legislature of New Jersey, passed March »th. 
1886. entitled*— 
“An Act concerning the settlement and eol- 

lection of arrearages of unpaid taxes, as- 

sessments and water rates or water rents m 

cities of this State, and Imposing and levy- 
Ir.g a tax, assessment and lien in lieu and 
Instead of such arrearages, and to enforce 
the payment thereof, and to provide for the 
sale of lands subjected to future taxation 
and assessment.” 

And the several supplements thereto. 
And YOU are further notified that you appear 

to have an eetato or Interest in said land sal 
real estate, and unless the said land and real 
estate shall be redeemed, as provided In said 
acts within one year from the date of sale and 
before the expiration of six months from and 
after the service hereof, a deed for the same 

will be given conveying to The Mayor and 
Aldermen of Jersey City, the fee simple of said 
land and real estate according to the pro- 
visions of the said acts. 

Patfd Jersey City, N. J., January 29th, 1908. 
THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF JERSEY 

C:T ^ 
M. M. FAGAN, 

/C.al % May«r. * 
Attest:- M. J. O’DONNBLL 

City Clerk. 
(Sale No. 9.044.) 

ro SARAH C. IaEWIS. WILLIAM K. LBWIi, 
her husband; Ann Louisa Culver, Delos k- 
Culver her husband; Harriet R. Hobb*» 
widow; Emily V. Smith, William H. Smith, 
her husband; Catharine C. Mallory. Qeorae 
S. Mallory, individually and as executors ana 

trustees under the will of Franklin J. Mat- 
lory, dec'd. Anna P. Mallory, wife of Oeorfe 
S. Mallorv. Catharine S. Mallory. Eliza 
Doubleday. William Doubleday, her husband. 
You are hereby notified that at a public sale 

made by the City Collector of Jersey City. o» 

the 1st day of November. 1897. The Mayor an* 

Aldermen of Jersey City purchased for the 
sum of one hundred and eighty-four dollars 
&nd seventy cents ADL the land and real 
•state situate in Jersey City, in the County df 
Hudson and State of New Jersey, fronting o» 
Culver avenue, which is laid down and desig- 
aated as lot 7. in block number 1,298, upon 
issessment map annexed to a report number 

102, made by the “Commissioners of Adjust- 
ment” appointed in and for said city by tra 

Circuit Court of the County of Hudson, a 
certified copy of which report and map was 

3ied In the office of the City Collector of J<*r- 
sey City, on the 25th day of November, 18&5, 
laid report and map and said sale being made 
pursuant to the provisions of an act of the 
Legislature of New Jersey, passed March Wth* 
LSSv, entitled:— 
‘An Act concerning the settlement and cel- 

lection of arrearages of unpaid taxes, as- 

sessments and water rates or water reate ta 
cities of this State, and imposing sad levy- 
lag a tax. assessment and lien In lieu an* 
Instead of such arrearages, and to enferee 
the payment thereof, and to provide far the 
sale of lands subjected to future taxation 
and assessment.” 

find the several supplements thereto. 
And you are further notified that you appear 

'o have an estate or interest In said land and 
real estate, and unless the said land and real 
"State shall be redeemed, aa provided In said 
lets, before the expiration of six months from 
tnd after the service hereof, a deed for the sa ne 
will be given convej'ing to The Major and 
aldermen of Jersey City, the fee simple of said 
and and real estate according to the pre- 
cisions of the said acta 

Dated Jersey City, N. J.. February 85, 1833. 
PHF. MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF JERSEY 

CITY. 
M. M. FAGAN. 

[Seal.) Mayer. 
Attest:- M J. O’DONNELL 

City Clerk. 
(Sale No. 7,«66 > 

HUDSON COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT. 
Mitchell Taylor vs. Kimball H. Stile*. 
Or, Contract—In Attachment. 
Notice is hereby given that a writ of at- 

tachment was issued out of the Hudson 
County Circuit Court against the rights 
and credits, moneys and effects, goods and 
chattels lands and tenements of Kimball 
H Stiles, an absent debtor, at the suit 
of Mitchell Taylor, for the sum of <>. o 

thousand dollars, returnable on the thir- 
teenth day of January, nineteen hundred 
and two. ha« been served and duly exe- 

cuted and was returned an the third day 
6f January. lS«2. by the Sheriff ef the 
County: of Hudson. 

Dated January 21, 130. 

A 


